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TVc now are wed. uonio iroBii ithe church
Straight to our homo besid tho sea,

Bend low thy head, enter the porch:
Thrlco welcome homo GIHe MachrecA.

Thy kingdom's hero, light or my heart! ,,
My own dear love, sic down by ino:

Hours, days and years ero wo may port.
Or learo this home, Gille Machree. . i

We aro not rich; our vast estates
Comprise this cotbeMdo the sea, '

And what few flsh by tide or fate 1
Get in my nets, Gille Mnchrce.

rWe nro not poor, no. no, my sweet!
For wealth untold 1 pain wlth-thee- ;

Gold can not buy the glance I meet
In thy ehy oycs,Giilo Machree!

This hearth's our own, tay loyal wife,
Our fruitful vino, our own tljr tree;

Our hearts aro 9no: ene peaceful life.
One death, be ours, Glllo Machreo.

And side by tfido shall pur two graves
Be sheltcrcdby od willow treo;

And breezes blow hc scattered leaves
From tbjne to mine, Gille 31 achrce. T

Clara J--
.

DOlganlynfXn Current.
lBoMa&Mi-tig"tito- f JTeart"": "

GRANDMOTHER'S - STORY.

A Christmas in the Old-Lo- g House
Many Years Ago.

The Christmas dinner had been eaten,
the afternoon's frolics were over, and
now in the hush of eventide the Daven-
port family were gathered about the
great, open fire-pla- ce in, the library,
talking over the day's doings; and as
Grandma Qavenport put on her glasses
and glanced over her surrounding, she
said, with a smile and a sigh:

"I'm thinking of a Christmas long
ago." --- ,

"In the old log-house- ?" questioned
Ethel.

"Yes, in the old log-hous- e. This
blazing fire seems to stir upffaulddang
syne, though to be sure, we didn't have
polished brass fenders and fire-set- s, and
ebony-handle- d hearth brushes."

"Nor plaque clocks, nor brass sconces.
nor hanging cabirfcts, nor ""decorated
porcelain lamps, nor portiere curtains,
nor .Mabel added.

"Not so fast, dear," laughed grand-
ma. "Wc did have portiere curtains,
though we did not call thenfby that es-
thetic name, nor were they of jute
velours or silk turcomau.but --only of
simple curtain calico. But they were
gay, I can assure yon, with red, blue,
yellow and green .birds flitting all over
them. They were not put up for orna-
mental puqioses either, but only to par-
tition oil' our part of the loft from, the
boys', and to shut oft" mother's bed
from the rest df the house."

"Did you have pets?' tasked Fred.
Yes, dear, we had our ducks, and

chickens, and turkeys, and Nancy had
a golden pheasant. As. for the, Wye,
you would luive liked to see theirpets.
Zeke had wild rabbits, andquirrels and
wood-chuck- s, and Ichabod always had
some snakes Shut up oraewnerc
mother would never allow them within
ft m?Tr nf flw Iiniun n? nnTAnn fw - .v?v-- ' MIlUllW Ji

;.'vrui uvuicau i:t:jruuur utMiif muir- - i

ly a mile awav, and the little hamlet
where we bought needed articles some
times and carried our grain to the mill
was sis miles off, a long, weary jour-
ney when taken in bitter feather, over
drifted roads and with the help of a
slow or team. It was on the 2oth of
December that father and Ichabod had
to go to Loft's Corners, as the hamlet
was called, on business. Mother wasn't
feeling very well at the time, and I
could see ,he didn't like to have father
go, although she didn't say so, but
looked brave and sweet as she bade
him good-by- e and said: 'God bless you,
and keep you both,' and then father
held her iu his arms a moment, and

' Ichabod 'hugged her like a bear,' Zeke
said, and they were off. Those were
busy days that followed for, u must
know, our Xancy was to be married
upon the coming New Year Day. She
and mother were busy at their spinning
wheel from "morning until night from
the time father left until the evening of
the 23d. Then mother said:

"We'll spin no moro till after Christ
mas.

"0, how busy wc were all the follow
ing uay, tuc --'itli. iuottier sang as hIM
worked, sweet old hymns, that seemed
to lift us up some way, and kept our
hearts light and made our souls strong.
Nancy made cookies, great cookies as
large as a tea-plat- e, and stamped them
with au picture-stam- p,

representing a fire-plac- e, with little
btockings hung on it; and she made
pumpkin pies and apple pies, and square
eeed-cake- a and ginger-brea- d. Zeke did
the out-do- or work, fed the cattle, the
pigs, brought in the logs and made the
old lire-pla- ce roar with heat, for it was
a bitterly cold day, and the snow was
falling fast and drifting in huge banks,
on account oLthe strong wind blowing,
close up to the house. Zeko killed and
dressed a pig; too, such a fine, fat little
fellow, that bophronia, who was an odd
child of seven, given to queer remarks,
taid she'd like it for a plaything instead
of her old. greasy rag-dol- ), and tried to
get Zeke to climb up into the .loft to
bring down the old cradle so that she
could rock-i- t to sleep. I wasn't quite

- rieren then, but my hand weic busy,'
too, all day long. I,helpcd mother with
the chickens and the stuffed ducks, and
the brown-brea- d and about everything
else that occupied her, and I noticed as
the short-winte- r's day drew to at close,
she stopped entirely hr snatches of

ng, and once in awhile I heard her
sigh.

" 'I say, mother,' said Zeke, at last,
'it's about time father and Ichabod'
were home.--- ' Where you ' 'sposfe they
are?' . ,

"They'll be along pretty soon, I
hope.' mother said softly. 'Father said,
if nothing prevented he'd be sure to be
home this afternoon.'

"'But the afternoon is about gone,
now,' Zeke --said. 'We'll have to light
the caudles in a minute. If they don't
hurry alongTthey'll flounder" after dark.'

"'Well, my son,' said mother, look-
ing up with sf slightly disturbed face,
we can't bring them any sooner by

worrying, and il.they don't come, we'll
believe that they are in God's keeping
elsewhere.'

"And they didn't come. When bed-
time came we were all tired out with
work, and-moth-

er said it. would be be
for us to go to bed, for 'father and
Ichabod might not come untirmorning.
She spoke so calmly that we didn't know
she was so extremely anxious and dis-tressf- cd

that she Jonged to be alone.
Zeko wanted to fixaoed, for himself
down stairs 'on the floor, bnt mother
said: 'No;' and she told him she'd call
hits, if father came in the night, and so
Zeke reluctantly climbed tholadder and

twat to b$d, after he had,read a chapter
,in"the Bible aloud, and we had all
"WaVed, mother leadine. Nancv and I

eoon followed up the ladder, leaving
vopuraoiB aaietp m motner a bed. .D-
efer I h&d KBdreed, I could hear Zska
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and knew that he was sound
asleep, and by the time I had said im
prayers and 'braided my hair, Nancjr
was aleep, too. I blew out my light
then, and crept softly to the top of tin
ladder.. I did so want to sleep witl
"mother, and thought that perhaps sh?
might let me now that the others wer
all asleep. I had only gone down thro
rounds with my bare feet, when I hoard
mother's voice, soft and low, as if talk-
ing to herself. I did not move then,
but, listening, found that she was talk-
ing; to God. She was asking Him to
preserve father and Ichabod from all
laagers, from the wild storm, and from

the cmel Indians, for, if any orr was
away from home beyond the liuited
time, our thoughts always centcrcl on
Indians.

"I went back to bed then, but IccuUl
not sleep., I again standi
dawn to mother, but got no further that
before. She was still dressed inhex
day-clothe- s, still upon her knees pray
ing. She did not hear me, and I again
went to bed, and after an hour or ttvo
of restless tossinp-- . drotmed into a'

troubled sleep, in which I dreamed V

I saw father and Ichabod killed by In-

dians. I awoke shivering, and then
arose, dressed, and got into bed again.
It was four o'clock when I again sought
the ladder, and descended, this time,
to the lower floor, and found mother,
still praying. She heard me and arose.
Just then there came a loud knock upon
the heavy oaken door. Zekc heard it and
was dressed and Hnrni.. nnd, orionm" the.- -j 12
door in nearly as short a time as it:

takes me to tell it. A man whom we.
knew stood there, and the news hi
brought made mother's alreadv whit
and weary face grow whiter. He said
that ho had seen father and Ichabod
the day before, and father had saidj.
that considering: he had been detained
until near night at Loft's Corners, he,
thniirrhf. tlinf tlinvM linw In mmfiinl
there all night, because it would do so

dark and stormy that they could never,
find their way home at night.

" 'I'm so clad I didn't stay, though
I'm most frozen,' said the man bluntly
'but that s better n to be killed out-- ,
right.'

" 'What?' exclaimed mother hi great)
terror. f

"Why. they ve had a cniel timel
over to left's Corne r--; the Indian lmvt
been there and killed several per-on- s,'

and have burned down houses, and no,
end of horrible thing".' 'flu man wa$
warming his benumbed feet before thjjj
fTvit fin-nla- e mi V.Vl cs niittirnr.
the man s oxen in the log shelter we!
had for our ocn. but mother stood up!
before this dreadful news-bringe- r, ask-- ,

"'And did ray Ebmi" that wa$
father aul Ichabod, stnv there
night?'

" 'Yes. ma'am, that wa- - their intend
tion. I came right on: had a tougK
time of it. and got to Guy's hut about
two o'clock. About an hour ago "Lish!
Holt came there, looking mo-- t like s,

dead man. and told me what I ve U

tout you iie escaped by the skin
ins utiui,.

ne savs.- r
--Jj

too, for mother fellirm) his arm?.
and for a moment wc thought she was
dead, so limp and lifeless she appeared.
Nancy was sobbing, and Sophronia
screaming, so it fell upon me to tell
Zeke what was troubling mother. He
trembled, then, and put mother down
in her stuffed-backe- d roeker, and I knelt
beside her and chafed her hands, aud
said: "Don't believe the Indians have
killed father and Ichabod. Didn't you
spend the whole night on your knees
asking God to watch over them?"

"She opened her eyes then, and i
said: You're right, Hetty. God bless
3ou, child! I do believe God has
watched over ofir beloved ones, and
then she arose and comforted --ns all,
and we knelt in a short morning pnier.
After that mother and Nancy began
getting breakfast, anil Zeke went out
with his horn, saying: "If hear the
horn, mother, jo"u'll know "they're com-
ing,' and mother teemed to listen with
strained ears, and it wasn't ten minutes
later before we heard Zeke's horn.

"Wo all rushed to the door, and there
thej' were all in sight, father, Ichabod.
Zeke, the old box sleigh and the patient
oxen. I couldn't describe the scene that
followed, but it was a pathetic mixture
of smiles and laughter, and tears falling
h'tri rain, and shoutings and prayers,
and kisses and hand-shaking- s, and
mother sobbing over us all."

"But how did they escape?" asked
Ethel.

"All owing to mother's prayers,"
answered grandma, wiping her" eyes,
"They had intended staying at Loft'.
Corners and were housed there for the
night. Just after father dropped into a
sound sleep he dreamed that mother was
calling pltcously for him to come to
her. Then he awoke. He went to
sleep again, but only to have the dream
repeated. He took a thin! nap and
again saw mother's pale face beckoning
to him and her voice calling: 'Come,
come!' When he awoke this time he
called to Ichabod, saying decidedly:
We must get up and "start for home,

storm or no storm. Your mother wants
us.' At Mr. Guy's they had seen 'Lish
Holt, who, although starting from Loft's
Corners long after father, had got there
first, because he had fortunately not got
lost 4two or three times on the road as
had father and Ichabod."

"And did you keep your Christmas?"
asked Mabel.

"Ah, my dear, we did, and there
never teas such a Christmas before or
since. O, how mother's face glowed all
day long, and we cracked our nuts, and
popped corn, and ate our roast ducks,
and hugged father and Ichabod until
they called us regular bears, but there
were tears in their eyes when they said
so."

"And didn'tyon have the pretty pig?"
asked Fred,

"Yes, indeed we did.-- Zeko built a
kind of a .pit out doors and roasted it
there, and I don't suppose a roast pig
could ever taste so good to me again as j

that one did." Ernest Gilmore, in Chi
cago Advance.

One of the most startling features
in the Pennsylvania oil regions is the
number of deserted villages, which has
Wen caused by the exhaustion of oil
wells. Pithole is a remarkable exam-
ple of the oil excitement. Barely eigh-
teen years ago stood a city of 20,000ln-habitant-

s,

with churches, theaters, ho-
tels, daily newspapers, pipe lines, rail-
road and telegraph offices, all the appli-
ances of 'xsU3y city; "now," says a re-
cent traveler through that region, "all
that remains is a log cabin, the dis-
mantled wing of an old hotel, some de-
caying timWrs, and a little clearing in
the forest, so saturated with oil and salt
water tuat nothing: will ctow upon it
A poor, demented old man is now the
only inhabitant Boston Journal.

Tho loos of registered letters last
ru&r amounted to one out of evorv
i.,7M. Wathington JPoU
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A PHYSICIAN IN ASIA.

The Carious 1'atlcuU He Hud to Doal

With, and irow He Managed Them.

As my patients became numerous and
pestered me at all hours, I fitted up a

spare tent to serve as my dispensary,

and gave out that I received at the tim

of afternoon prayer (assr.) I took my

?eat at the door of my tent, and soon
had a crowd around me, many suffering

from real diseases, many from imagi-
nary ones, and many bringing for my
inspection the effects of diseases, such
as palsied limbs and still" joints. A
voung man was the first who presented
himself, most vociferous to see the
hakeem. He cntored my tent and de-

sired a private interview. "Sskltireed,
what do vou want?" I ask'ed. "Ya
halcan, ihoof" he began; Hook hereI
'wITSt tired of hor,:Tnu7lhavc fall"h in
love with a virgin, whpm I wish to
marry ; but my wife, "enrscs on her! has
found it out, ee wallah! and lias given
her a charm which prevents the beauti-
ful virgin from loving me. I have
beatVn my wife, but that is of no use.
Ya hakeem, lam your sacrifice". 'taking
me by the heard, which he kissed
"God bless you, hakeem, give me strong
medicine to'kill the charm, and I am
your slave and sacrifice." "Here,"
said I, "take this pill fasting, and you
are cured." And as he retired with the
precious bread pill, which he tied up in
the corner of his sleeve, he called down
blessings on my head. An old woman
next cartie forward, and taking hold of
the corner of my cloak she kissed it, and
then kneeling before me began in a very
wheedling manner to call my attention
to her c.tse. She went on "to describe
the most anomalous sj'mptoms, affecting
her eyes, ears, limbs, and sometimes
every part of her. On further inquiry
she confessed to be quite well at that
moment, but a year ago having had
these strange complaints, she dreaded
the same thing would invade bur this
year. I then promised to ghv her strong
medicine, but ordered the crowd to
stand at a short distance from us. A
space is cleared and all wait in silent
admiration for my remedy. 1 slowly
draw forth a bottle of strong liquor of
ammonia (or smelling salts) from my
medicine chest, and holding it before
my patient's eyes, tell her to draw in a
strong breath whon I put it to her nose.
I aci jrdmglj first hold her nostrils,
thei., haing removed the stopper, I
appW the 111 ju th of the bottle to the
noi", the fi igers arc removed a long

iiIh is tako'i. followed by a spasm, and
.she falls to t!io ground. A hum of
horror runs through the crowd; the
patient after a short interval rises, her
eyes streaming with tears and then
broke from the crowd: "La iluha iUa
7friH Mohammed rnsulu 7oAm"
"There is no God but the God, and
Mohammed is the apostle of God."
Humphrey Sandwich: a Memoir.

A MARINE MONSTER.

1 tint iUl.k-- A:

The mot prodiirions vessel on the
records of the ancients was -- Wilt b
order of Hiero, thesvond Trant oi
Syracuse, under the superinteadene' of
Archimedes, about 230 years before
Christ, the description of which would
fill a small volume. Athemeus has left
a description of this vast floating fabric.
There was--, he says, as mueh timbei
employed in her lis would have served
for the construction of fifty galleys. It
had all the varieties of apartments and
convenience necessary to a palace
such as banqueting "rooms, baths, a
library, a temple of Venus, gardens,
fish-pond- s, mills, and a spacious gym-
nasium. The inlaying of the floors of
the middle apartment represented in
various colors the stories of Homer's
Iliad: there were everywhere the most
beautiful carvings, anil every embellish-
ment and ornament that art could fur-
nish were bestowed on the ceilings,
windows and every part. The inside of
thebuilding was" inlaid with cypress
wood,,the statues were of ivory, and the
floor was studded with precious stones.

The vessel had twenty benches of oars,
and was encompassed bv an iron ram-
part or battery; it hadafso eight towers,
with walls and bulwarks, which were
furnished with machines of war, one ol
whujh was capable of throwing a stone
of JIOO pounds weight, or a dart ot
twgve cubics loug, to the distance ql
hah a mile.- - To launch her, Archimedes
invunted a screw of great power. She
half four wooden hnd eight Iron at?
chcrs; her mainmast, composed of a
single tree, was procured, after much
trooble, from distant inland mountains.
Hiero, finding that he had no harbor
In Sicily capable of containing her, and

anminS that there was a famino in
Lgrpt, sent her, loaded with corn, to
Alexandria. She bore an inscription ol
which tho following is part: "Hiero,
theiioa of Hierocles, " the Dorian, whe
wields the scepter of Sicily, sends tfu
vessel, bearing in her the "fruits of the
earth. Do thou. O Neptune, preserve
in safety this ship over the blue waves."

The Sea.

ATLANTIS.

rhe Mythical Lost Continent ot Which
Ancient Legend Tell.

The ancients had a legend that be-

yond the Pillars of Hercules, what wc
now call the Straits of Gibraltar, there
existed a vast continent inhabited by
civilized people. Mr. II. Mcyer tells ol
certain archaeological discoveries ht
made recently on the island of Zapatera
Yucatan, which show that the pre
historic nations which occupied Central
America believed or professed to know
that such a continent really existed in
the Atlantic Ocean. He found, he says.
"two stone tables, one of which contains
illreprcsentation of the world, part of
Africa and Asia united. Europe aud this
continent; a large continent is situated
in 'the Atlantic Ocean,, waioh I consider
to "be the mythical lost Atlantis, men-
tioned in some of the ancient authors.
The other tablet contains inscriptions,
of which part is undoubtedly Phoen-
ician." This is really interesting; tnd it
is not impossible that even since the race
was advanced enough to have a history,
that a continent may have beerrbub-merge- d

under the sea. The eastern
coast of our country is steadily wearing
away, while Sweden, Norway and por-
tions of the western continent of Europe
are gaining ground from the waters
near them. Land, in what ;a now the
Atlantic Ocean, would account for many
of the remains of ancient people now
found in Mexico, Central and 50 ,th
America. The discovery of Phojnican

icharacters in the inscriptions tells tho
story of that wonderful maritime people
who flourished and controlled the sea-m',n- cr

commerce of mankind before and
Sown to the periodof authentic history.

Jjtmortit ' ,uokhi

THE DAIRY. THE
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An exchange says filthy cow stabler
may cause abortion. We doubt that,
but do not believe an intelligent, pains-
taking farmer will tolerate a filthy sta-
ble. Cleanliness is next to godliness,
in a cow-stabl- e as well as elsewhere.
.Egm Advocate.

The American Dairyman insists
that if the dairyman wants to make a
first-cla-ss article of butter he must
churn often. Never let the cream get
over three days old, no matter how cold
it may be kept. If cold, it will get old,
ilat and frinky. If sour, the wifcy will
oat up the beit buttor globules. Churn
as often as you can.

The time is not.fnr distant in this
country when cood, practical womon

will be in, renoral do- -V...V. .....w -

mand, at extra goqd,"1-1"0-- . haj-ca--g

lajs phunTObmenar-yiattirallynii- o

neaWr-airdicleaner.-
in .'thole" work than

their brothers, and if thwre is ono tiling,
aside ffoin another jhjch wo eat hat
wo especiallydesire to bo noat, lenn
and in tasteful "ordsr.. it is bt ttor.
Colmarfs Rural 'Wbridr

hi the grco iriJority of famiors'
dairies the labor, onBlftng, caring for
milk and eream antwrikmg the butter
is a large item in it-- , cost Unless tho'
farmer is able to get soi&HiK more
from tho milk than I MIM lOt

t t. r - JSPSo thoniUKU nnicii iii)ui 1

necessity of k eoiaT s UP
skim milk, into r ' wame
time to retain if a hi the
most valuable .MU'lllllK. Ml

far as mainta; Jooncerned.
N. Y. Her,

Ai
CENT L FORCE.

Instructions I. 10 1'rlHcIple of UaUInfj
Creuiu by this 3Ivthod.

In answer to a correspondent who
asks us to give the principles of raising
cream by centrifugal fore, we would
say that the butter globules ht milk are
suspended in a watery solution. The
butter globule iie to the top of the
mixture because their specific gravity is
less than the solution in which they "are
suspended. Now the separation of tho
butter globules by centrifugal force is
based upon the principle of increasing
their sjiecific gnnity: If new milk is
cooled to a low degree the watery solu-
tion spoken of is cooled sooner than the
butter globules are, and the difference
in gravity is thus increased in
favor of the globules. Hence the cream
rises up quickly. The u-- e of centrifugal
force, therefore, U intended to increase
this difference of spec-ilk-- gravity, and
it does it very much more quickly
than any other means. The system
has Wen employed to some extent
in one way or auother siaee 1859.
It was about ' fifteen years since
a Massachusetts man made a simple
hand machine by whieh he demon-
strated the correctness of the principle.
But in more recent year machine have
Won invented which work nicely.

Some one has given very good direc-
tions about buviug a separator, which

wrnnTui3t?TOw!jSWr'!PII3
aafety.strength.and rirvt-cliw-s workman-
ship. It should run stead thatis. with- -

f out shaking, and the foundation --hotild
W solid. Iu construct ion should W sueh
that it can W eas.ly cleaned, without
taking it apart very much. lis construc-
tion, too, ought always to W pjamand
simple. Never buy a complicated ma-
chine of anv kind. People in practical
common life have no time to perfect
themelves in a knowledge of intricate
mechanism. Tho machine should have
such capacity as will enable the dairy-
man to finish the work in hand in a
reasonable time. The machine should
W reasonable in cost. There is often
a mistake made in the estimation of tho
power necessary to run a separator.
Many think it requires very great power.
This is not true. Of course, there must
be power enough, but any ordinary
creamer can supply sufficient power
without difficulty. Western IluraL

DAIRYING IN DENMARK.

How the I'rucal Duuct Stnnaso tho Itnst-nra- i

and Make Moni'y.

Danish farmers get their cows to calve
in November, December and January,
and begin their feeding with two pounds
of oil-ca- ke only. They use meal very
largely because tho country is agricul-
tural," and the transit facilities being
perfective it is cheaper to consume the
produce of the farm than to buy oil-

cake. They use all the poorer quality
of the grains in this way and sell the
best. Then, instead of using timothy
and very "few roots, they use more nutri-
tious mixtures of grasses for fodder
crop3, such as clover, lucerne, prickly
comfrcy and a variety of roots. A re-

cent visit to one of these farms showed
how exact all their methods are. On a
farm of fifty acres was found a weighing
machine for the milk and another for
the butter, and also two thermometers
and graduated glasses to test the quality
of the milk; in fact, all the inie appli-
ances that are to be seen on the largest
dairy farm. This farm was one ou
which most of the work was done by
members of the family. One of the
daughters produced a tabular statement
with entries she had made from day to
day, which showed how carefully every
operation of the processes is recorded,
from the yield of milk per cow and tho
product of butter. It is tho object of
every farmer to select from his own
breed of cattle tho very best milkers for
the dairy ami to .cirolY tho-'- which
don't pay for milking to the butchers.
By this principle of allot ing the sur- -
yivalof the fittest only a race of milkers
is maintained and improi cd. One large
farmer has 700 cows on several farms ;
on one of them he has had 230 for sev-
eral years. On that farm there is no
permanent grass land, and these 280
animals are ted entirely from arable land
crops. Canadian Dairyman.

At the Churn.
At what temperature ought churning

to be done? The traditional one is sixty
to sixty-thre-e degrees. Some go a little
higher, and main a good deal lower.
It is probable tl at much depends on
conditions. It is pretty positively de-
cided that you must churn sweet cream
at. a lower temperature and for a longer
tinio than Eour cream, if you get the
most butter. It is claimed by many
that sour cream yields the most butter.
Do they not overlook two things? Don't
they churn sweet cream in the same way
and at the samo temperature that they
do sour cream, and don't they overlook
the fact that there is more cascine in
the sour cream butter that adds to tho
weight but not to the amount of fat?
In some cases we know this is true.
There are some anomalies about churn-
ing that are still unexplained such as
varying amounts of butter under ap-
parently the same conditions, and a fair
yield of butter ono day with none tha
uext. Syracuse Farmer
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AN OHIO SQUASH YARN.

.V Tall Story Vhlch bcatterod 11 Crowd,
and Made tto Grocer Tafee IIomh lit
Miot-GU-

Yesterday slot of men were seated in
the "corner wWn their atten-
tion was attneted to a pumpkin which
was just then brought in. Being of an
uncommonly Vg sz- - t st the more
talkative ones to telling "squash yams."
After somobodj had told a very extrava-
gant one about 1 squash that weighed,
as he soleimily asserted, seven hundred
and ninety-nin- e pounds, an okl fisher-
man arose and tddressed the assembly:
"My very good fren's, I can jest Wat
sich squash'yarLS as that, 'way yander.
W'y, he wwit n, "when I was ply in'
my trade ia the West Injies, I kept a
kind of squash seed which I always
planted a little Wfore my reg'lar tishin
'aciirsiou-- . VW'll. then in 'Wut a week,
in tharbot keitry, Mr. Squash hed got a
good start. al I took him by tlie helm
and steered 'tin toward the water where
I wanted to Jb my fishin'.

"Only onesKjim-- h growed on this'un.
to wich I tiei a big lump of cork to keep
im anoat.j Ye see, the blame thing

growed so ft that it just dragged the
squash o erthe v. a'er like double-gearo- l

h'ghtnirf . '.Thinks I, 'I'd lietter W a go
ut u,i katfa.voti. so 1 luiutx'il into mi
u&kl nmv

LVinene fxwm a.-Tiio- i
row for allt tvi6 worth to keteh up v
him. he hadifrot under ich headwa
IIowsonns er, I got rouul on the lee
side of it, aj it glided onward tow hi d
tho settin' sun, anil veered it square
around with an oar, ami headed tho
thing for jiort agin.

"Fhcd mighty hard work to keep the
side of my boat from getting stoo in
by the squash a cavin" around so; but
when I got It started she went fer te
land at tW rate of forty knots an hour.

"This ImIW, so as to land my fish,
which 1 coukl plainly see. jerkin' my
vegetable trellin' line aWut sixty ways
a m nute. It took that vine just three
seconds to grow back again to the
shore.and the distance was three miles.
This squash, contrary to all ray expec-
tations, didn't 9top when it touched the
ground, but took the overland trail,
draggin' viae, cork, fish and all. It
was a beautiful sight to see the speckled
shiners go sailin' across lots, mixed in
with the em'rald green of the squash
loaves, floppin' again ono another an'
glitt'rin' in the sun hinc.

"I d dn't hov much time to admire
it, fer I see that I was li'ble to lose the
Wnetit of my catch, so I got ashore
(miik and cut the ine to stopthe.thing;
hut I found out afterwards th the
smiash had down seven huts.
killed a do"-- , and crippled throe natives
lor life who tried to stop it.

"Whon I err to mv fish 1 found Jiw
my astonishment thatev'ry blamjditS.
of (iii hi.-- rubbin nrer the sand 3b,

hed beeii cooked to a n,
and " 1

But when this dfeei.
gazed around to see tho,
words, not a man, writh
of the grocer, who had ta
shot-gu- n, was loft. Ilk I .. S,
silently departed bv the
Toledo Blud&,

M
THE-MISTLET- C

, Husl- -
A Itello or iho Jl.iys or Drdldl

iif. Legend.
In the JhigUsh' t'es a

branch of the mistletoe 13 s4 Ion
Christmas cvejfrom tha celling . a.

U.

Any woman-whoM'SB- benoflllt
siray incurs thejFpenalty of bell
tliere kissed byany mau who to

avail himself of the privilege. iis
die

suiici-stltlon- associated 1Ui tl
that tho maid who is not tin tat

theChristmas will not W married I

j ear. 4The hanging oSthe mistlot V

tho days of Druidfsin lianded
centuries. The "Druids re
plant when found on the onj
tree of their divinity Tutanal
ter solstice a great festival w
his honor. The people, led &

the Druids, went In procesdlo
mistletoe; when the oak wa
which it grew two white bulls
to a tree. Tho Chief rmi,i .

white, ascended l and with ',1
cut the sacred plant, which was caueb
another priest in the fold of his robe.

The Dtuis, ana oiten human victims, were
sacmicuu, aim mjo mistletoe, divided Into
small pieces,wa3 distributed among the peo-
ple. They hung the sprays over Uie doors
of their houses as a prop, tuition and shelter,
to tho sylvan deities during the season of
cold.

In the Scandinavian mytholoey the mis-
tletoe is a plant of no mean importance, so
the legend relates, having been the instru-
ment of the slaymg Balder, the god of elo-
quence and poetry.

Balder one day told Friga, his mother,
that he had dreamed a dream which fore-
boded his death. She. to protect her son,
secured an oath from fire, air, earth, water,
the animals and plants, that ttuy would do
Balder no harm. He, being thus assured,
took his place amid the combats of the
gods, and fought without fear.

Loake, his enemy, seeing that not ono of
hlS arrOWS, Which fl! In Vmivi.rc nmn
Balder, did him tho least harm, determined j

10 uiscoYci wo tecret 01 his invulnerability.
Disguising himself as an old woman he
paid his court to Friga and complimented
her upon the valot and good fortune f hci
bob.
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ehed by the

'pleasant con- -
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k. jnmp.w rri

uhlanml serTesoTTecture
OTTOWOTinsTcar, mat my ncaiui would
improve u j. moved around, but it s no
use. I am afraid I will have to give it
up

Vat is tho naturtf'of the lecture?"
m K), it's the same I've beon on the
rpsa witn ior unrty-tw- o years, the

of Life. Each year I
change the name of it, that's all. It is
so lull ot points that the people who

laugh, and Wfore I come around
they have forgotten most of what

era, and don t know any Wttcr
hear the same funny things

1 iuake it a point to give the
fast that it would W rather
or mv auditors to rememberm I expt ut to keep on delh erin
JfcS I live, and cvpect this tc

ith ins I will do."
live been writing nearly al

you have you not?"
"o didn't do much until I wa:

forty years of age. I am now sixty-eig- hi

years old, so have been writing eon
jtantly for over twenty-fiv- e years.
have Wen writing for "the New York
Weekly for eighteen years, an I have
never missed a week since I sent them
my first half column. Humorous
writing is now almost played out.
People have had so much of it that they
are tired of it. I don't think I will do
much more special work. The funny
book business has been overdone.
There's more money in an almanac.
And, by the way, when 1 wrote my
"Josh Billings Farmers' Almonte," in
1870, the first publisher I offered it to
thought it was no good, aud would not
give me even $2,50 Tor it. He made a
mistake though, forduring the ten years
it was published, up until lbSO, I cleared
$30,000 on it. Conclusive evidence ol
iU worth, i it not? Yes, the almanacs
take Wtter than a humorous book would
nowadays."

You were located in Pittsburgh fot
a short time a nnniber of ears ago,
were yon not?" '

"Yes. 1 was well acquainted in Pitts-
burgh thirty years ago. AWut that
time a company was organ.zed in the
East to build a'Wat at Pittsburgh that
was to transport coal. I was sent from
the East to superintend the building ol

ltmrxtiMtslt-iif!tt-m

imBHnBmvr iwv wpiHBwiBiriBBNrty"litQuiatDwubWnatmaULQHCiJuiwx1'
KIJI?hl1l.Yi)rg'lTOmpan?hTbh
originated on WaiT Street, got up the
scheme merely to sell the stock and get
out of the company after pocketing a
nice sum. The idea w .is to run things
on a high pressure. Th - were disap-
pointed, though, for th scheme was
unsuccessful and they were badly left.
I knew nothing of their scheme when
they employed me, and soon after loft
the Wat."

"To come back to our original matter
to j our style of humor? '
"Well, it was Iwsed on opportunity ,

it required no little gumption to see
where to fit in. AWut every line had
Wen filled by some body or another.
Tho misspelling was a success with
Artemus Ward tho probabilities were
it would not be with anyWdy aspiring
to succeed him. Quaint maxim has
been the lead of several proverbial
philosophers. The people had Wen
paragraphed most thoroughly, and
Phoenix, Twain and no cud of other
people had dipped into other branches.
In the absence of something entirely
original, yTon observe I hit ou a combi-
nation a"ngjv.xpplieation of old devices,
as it wenjrThe quaint wit and wisdom
ot the "sayings would take with the
small --tion of mankind who have
the reciation of those qualities,
wM eculiar orthography would
frtttl remainder. It was a sortm;r ibination a'rgrcgation. as

'nce agenj would call it.
rCte'-buS4u-

".e it paid, and
Citf...l JtSHor.the same rca--

P..-.---- " -- &rf - . n. . ,
nbtivah mnBnidifi-eicgrap- H,

ITAlir.nntfn l,mYA.

Sapps seemed to consider thu inAJ&.
tlUrKMrf 3J their liouses somewhat stunv I

'OntaEunimer night, for they were au
KJiiioiiaiiiiSmppen air, wrapped in their
&uircnrein hjer skin men, women and
chi Idrenaand the old grandmother of all
the? ifannsBs The men wear ti"ht trous
ers anirjackets of untnnned leather, as
do also the children, and the women
have a sort of loose blouse of the same
material, stopping above the knees, their
legs Wing swathed in cloth, bound with
Ions; strips of leather.

They are a very unprepossessing race
of quaint, elfish-lookin- g little creatures,
with straight, saudy-colore- d hair, small
gray eyg. The nieh have stubby mous--
lacnqsjfiguggesuvc 01 a retired tootli--

A'"JLsiijBHuj'gaKI I ',. ...-- . are all undersized, the
averagejheighttof the men Winer five
SWTRtT7iaUUULHULllUal women four and a half.

'"adKiIaaEP rs had departed to seek
""fecT, we made friends with a

yho vjas by herself iu a small
iii who very

upped
n the ma- -

S .uuer 01 me m- -
EifSs eW&'Maaazine.

Wt -

Felons.mm
mvicted violators of our

awJUk. --.e auuciuua uuu exem- -
ciatinsSSsv Tav which may attack even
the fairest hand. A correspondent of
the MichigtuiFarraer writes that they
can he cured, and a trial of the alleged
remedy will at least do no harm:

I wish to tell those who may suffer
from that terrible scourge, felons, of a
painless remedy that will effect a per-

fect cure in twenty-fou- r hours, as I have
had occasion to prove within the last
three days.

A lady came here who had Wen suf-

fering over two weeks with a felon on
the end of ber middle finger. I satura-
ted a bit of grated wild turnip, tho size
of a bean, with spirits of turpentine and
applied it to the affected part. It re-
lieved the pain at once.

In twelve hours there was a hole to
tho bone, and the felon was destroyed.
I removed the turnip and applied heal-hig'Salr- fl,

and tha finger Uwell.

wm-'- p

Over TJronty Years in A,tohouj and
. Spcaldns Bttt1vlee.v

In that very un,roniaticajot, tho Port
land "poor-hous- e, there-- a man who as
mv be of the blood of tbpair described

e? t."" for'; There is jl mnn in I)roubowe rrri.,
sV'No-o- r looks upontttkWB;

X There is a monk SVkX tower. not.
110 spcaitoin wur ur-..-

QfMhis. strange lie Portland
direefcrv 8--9 gave the
following name and dc. Option: "John
LC Atehii"n No. 18 liddle Street,,
boards ot tho Elm j :s" tthat at
time he was in thci figppds line, in
company with his rn$ r.aH was a, .. 1miurpi great juicjs

as.one da&
scnoed him;ami iiwaijwwUJZi -- fcnnifir".'

,.,
1 P 1 ' 1 XT

passionately iona ot reaui ami n.

great book-collecto- r. He ncveVniar. in
lied or set up an establishment hig in
own, ou; had some rooms at the iun
House, where he was a favorite boardoT
Life seemed to W bright and full ot
promise, when, suddenly, there came a
great change. Ihe keen man of busi-
ness abandoned his store, the student
neglected bis Woks, and the favorite of
the social circle declined all invitations
and refused himself to all friends.

He retained his rooms at the Elm
house, but made a complete change in
all his habits, remaining in his room all
the time, shunning the sun and fresh air,
and after a little time refusing to speak.
For a time he made his appearance at
the table twice a day, taking his accus-
tomed scat. Then he seemed to find
even that limited contact with the
world. unpleasanL He would then go
down to the table, make a selection of
the article of food that struck his fancy,
and return with it to his room. His
friends tried to reason with him. but in
vain. He refused to talk, and at last he
was abandoned to his fate. He re-

mained at the Elm house until his prop-
erty was all gone, and then his friends
sent for the overseers of the poor, and
gavo him into their charge. It was
hoped even at that late hour his pride
might be aroused and he be led to re-
turn to active life, but he did not make
the slightest objection to being removed
to the poor-hous- e- He was told that
his valuable collection of books would
be sold, but he declined even to talk
aWut the matter. He was taken to the
poor-far- and was told to go up, to
work. He had made no objection to
being taken to the poor-hous- e. He had
exchanged his elegant suite of rooms for
the one room of a pauper, but he felt
compelled to draw the line somewhere,
and so made the longest speech he had
been known to make for vears:

"I swear I wont work.''
He has kept his word. Since that

time more than twenty years have
passed and he has remained an inmate
of the poor-hous- e, but he has never
laWred in the least, nor, so far as is
known, has the sun aver touched him.

Ue It HOW uu um wau m ami-iu- ui

IyeT7frsjft',ii. " lnWu
hjve.d. crccti'withj.t.lnce. intelligent

fae an eve that is Hfllbright, aud a
step quick and vigorous. In twenty-year- s

his only exercise has been his visit
three times a day to the dining-roo-

where he takes his food and then re-

turns to his room, and a visit once a
week to the wash-roo- m to obtain clean
garments. He looks after his room,
allows no one to enter it, has neer Wen
sick, and, so far as known, has held no
communication with the rest of the
world, except on two occasions. Once
he confessed a trilling fault, and once,
in reply to the request of an officer of
the institution to be allowed to enter his
room, he said, "I am engaged, sir."
He never rends and seems to have for-

gotten a world that has forgotten him.
The cause that led to this great and

sudden change in his habits will prob-
ably never be known, and he will carry
the secret with him to his grave. The
world has moved on, while he seems to
have staid behind. His mind is appar-
ently clear, and he is to all appearances
simply a retired business man'. He has
been so long a resident of the poor-hou- se

that he is almost forgotten, and
it would probably be impossible at this
late day to discover the reason, disap-
pointment in love, or whatetor it might
have been, that led him to his present
course of life.

What strange bib of life histories wo
sometimes find iu the strangest places.
Long years ago there was found at tho
gate of the same Portland poor-hou- se a
stricken and helpless man. "He was a
little bit of au Irishman, a good little
soul," said one of hisfriends: "for. poor
follow! he made many friends. He was
contented and apparently happy, but
could never be brought to tell where he
came from. He didn't belong here and
had seen better days, but Portland gave
him a home, and, recently, a grave. Ho
belonged somewhere, and probably left
his home when he found himself be-

coming helpless, and wandered here to
die after some years of a restful life.
Portland (Me.) Cor. Boston Globe.

True Politeness.
An old gentleman was walking.omo-wha- t

gingerly along thecj""sidcwallr
that extends west from the postoilice.
There is an excellent slide at this point,
and the old gentleman was proceeding
with caution when a wild Wy came
along the iSlide with a whoop and
knocked the underpinning from below
the pidestrian. --They both fell, "Fite
Janfes aWve. the Gael below." The old
niaj, who was somewhat heavy, might
hKif. hurt himself were it not for the
'ov beneath. As the upper person

-- lajueerlitLKlowlyrosche looked at tfio flattened
boy and calmly said: "One of ns should
apologize, uuu ;" -V1 vuu w
breath I guess I'll do it. 1 m very sorry.
mv son that this unseemmgiy incident
occurred."

The boy gasped out:
"Betcher life old-ha- p ye ain't

half's sorry's I am-- "

And thns by mutual regrets, raagnan.
irnously expressed, all chance of future
trouble over the affair was happily
averted. Detroit Free Press.

m u

One of the largest diamonds that
this country has produced was found in
Manchester, Chesternem county, a.,
by a laWrer engaged in grading one of
the streets. The man took the stone to
Mr. Tyler, Sr., of IUchmond, Ya.. to
ascertain its character and value. He
pronounced the stone a very valuable
diamond. The specimen was put on
exhibition and was sold by the finder to
a dealer for $1,800. It was next sent
o Soston to W cut-- and is now

"Momssey diamond."own as the
After it was cut it weighed over tea
carats, and its market value h --53,000.

Boston Berald.

In the fourteenth century 'twas tho
fashion to carry tootbpieks of KnTftr OTS.
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SCHOOL AND CHURCH. w

Thirty Chinese attend a' NniiSlott;--,- ,

school in,VallaWala, WrT. $$
Hereafter the University of London

will confer a new degree to be known
the "Teachor's Diploma."

Laura Sanborn has taught a school
fortv-threevears- AlexandriaN, . -- . . .,- - t, j tauu aujomingiiowns. jjoswh StA... . , fg I

Scwih? is. to be taught in Phila
delphia's public schools, witli eltTven
teachers for 7,000 girls. Philadelphia
Press. , r

Mr. Spurgeon employs six secret
Jtaries two at the parsonage study, two

the TaWraacle .and two at tho Col-- ii

lege. One, is a shorthaud'reporter. ; .
'There arc in the New Testament

taoicBE
Indiana is the only State reported .

the minutes of the General Assembly,
which Presbytenanism has lost

ground during the past year. Indian
apolis Journal. ,

The Danish Lutherans of 'America.11
who havehitherfb Wlo igd to the Nor--

vgian Conference, have, recently de
ciuld atameetingheld in Omaha, Nbh.,
to constitute a synbdical body for them'- -

selves.- - t 9. iuf

Massachusetts, is said to be asucccs.
it has resulted in a larger attendance
in the schools, and it is more economy
ical than tho old system., Boston-Pos- t.-

The Christadelphians have existed
as a sect In Buffalo for about eighteen
years, duripg which thns J ser-

vices have Wen. held among members
until recently at their various houses.
The members at present mimberlosdj
than a dozen. Buffalo Express.

The Emperor Will'amrrongh' old"
soldiora9 he is1, believes tin education
not less thau,in,thpoworof ,the swordjj
He has, just opened a vast school", tlio
new Polytechnieum. close to the city of
Berlin. "The school js capable of" ac- -

commodating 2,000 students andiscom-plet- e

in all its appliances--, as"iwcll 'S3r
gorgeous in its dworatibns and archi-r- l

lecture. The aged soveeign wishes-t- p

see all his subjecte" well eucatQuvtllat
they may 'W the more 6seful"tb'Xjer-"- t
many. -- ' 'Mi f

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

With polar Wars at $1,000 eachj
and ostrich eggs at 120 a dojn, itJfe
no wonder the tramp can' t'savc "money?

BurltHgton Huckec, '
Cream cures sunburn on some coma

plexions, lemon juice is best on others
and cold water snits still others Wst.TlF
is aUo well to use soap occasionally
Arkansaw 7'rttctler.

Several jieople wHI W mad to learn
that 25,000 human beings canstandon!
an acre of ground. Some folks .tickle)
themselves with the idea that' they take,
up at least ten square feeL x

A Chinaman ha run awayrvUli 0
i3E?Miitjmmm?wjMmrtimi
Traded meanness of a Chinaman," ob-- l

serves RoWrt J. Burdette; "he'll steal
anything rather than walk up and ask
for it."

Before offering to ring the street
car Wll for a lady about to get off look.
closely at her right hand. If she wears
3 diamond ring and you pull the strap
she will be your enemy for life. jrt
troit Free Pres.

"Is a woman capable of filling 'an
office?" asks an exchange. She M,'---

woman has just been inquiring aftei
some .rejected manuscript .in thjiftlhee.
and she filled it completely forfliejlme.
Wing. Burlington Free PriSsI

"Yon Americans," Said an English- -

man to a young lady, ."have no ancu-- w

to which you can point with' pndq. '
"That is Very true," she assented.
"Most of our ancestors came froiutEngi
laud, you know." --V. Y. bidependmU '

A banana skin lay on thegrocer's
floor. "What arc you doing thereT'
asked the scale-- , peeking oVcr the edge
of the counter. "O, I'mrlyingin vraij
for the grocer." Pshaw,!" --fudtiiq
scales, "le Wen doing that for ytjars-."-

"

Wasliington Hatchet. .
-- ,,

It was in a restaurants. iA bigjnianj
and a l.ttlo man stood side by side.
"Gimme the dt.lplie,'-satliejit.tl- e

man. "I'm not the waiter," saul Ihe
big man 'in 'a stirTy'tone. "Exoiv-- e

me," was the, rejprt.", "It wasj a misj,
take any one would have PiaAi"Iir
Piilsbicryh Chromcff-Telegrhp-k. , ,

The following ad re

centlv apneared: .."Being nwareWtdt;
is indelicate to alvertise for rt husnjyL
I refrain from doing so; bct'if aiir""$ns
tlcman should be inclined to. advertise;
for a wife I will answer the dvertisei
ment without "delay. I Juii younVIrayr
a good figure, am domestfeated'auueon- -

sidered ladylike.. ? Apply, etc-'.'-r(7-
A

cago Trdunc.
Definitions by children: Ice, watei

that staved out iu the cold antrwtmtrtc,
sleep'; dust, mud with the juioc pqueezed-out;lan- ,

a thing t brush. warnyffw&ht
sob, when afellow wants to cryJjndiL
bursts out itself; wakcfulr, eyes al?

the time coiniui,runbutjtone4;iichaoT?iote9,
great pile of nothing" and no plaectCj
put it in These are all" actual saying
of children. '

"Jeptha,." asked ;Mrs. Jonesvwhoi
was writing a letter home, "how, dgyoia
spell sign?" "S-i-ii-c- ,'" answeredadtj
who always spells by sound. "lth'ongh1
there was" a 'g' in it somewhef effc
marked Mrs. Jones doubtfully. 'That
would make sing of it.
sign." ''That's so." saidpirsvJone?

and wrote homeEroudly, a new binev painted Jorjhis
store." Detroit Free Prcs.., Jfe

hTow She Was Met.1 -r- "-ll

- , 444t'sft
A gentlemanly merchant traveler or
train met a. lady and politely ran8jre"r

hor ctifh nssi'tstSnce thafshe rcciprocalec I

hi-- TiortnitHncr him to talk to her?l8Hr
"J r 5 ...-..- -. ,
Wcamc Quito fnenatoifntt HIgSP0
know where shellved, and who shelvas.
. ..o ii en'Woli "fm onlyrm oralnuw .t .!

nary Uttlo womatf, but my- - friendi, por--t

sist'in trying to make- - me somebody
"Ah." was the gallant answer.,i'I.8nj

cure they act quite wisely and
-- :

ir. goi ,

taste'
V'Yon flatter me, sir, and yet I have

iiFdoubt a band will meet .m.att,
station when I arrive r Cincmnati- r-

"Indeodrrei m ogegjg
hstomshment. .

"Yes, and the-same- ? hanu-ls-Mway- s

readrtb meetme. I$n't thatitJ
Ij-g- p vw . ' a "rrift?J!

"Very, mv dearimjss; Mt MaJd
whatbandit 15 haiswayagafhj
"'-aye-

s,
cerLlhiy,i

He caught on the arm of the seat for
4- - .,,t linn iwnt into the next

j car and bumped his head on the wood- -

I bfiT. MtrcAon iravtw
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